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18 October 2018

Milton Keynes Lightning Schools Enterprise Project
The MK lightning Ice Hockey Team are thrilled to invite Chestnuts Primary School to take part in our 2018/19 Schools
Enterprise Project. It is a simple initiative where by MK Lightning will provide Chestnuts with a sponsored match. This will
enable the school to sell match tickets at heavily discounted rates to students, teachers, family members and friends. £3
from every adult ticket sold will be given directly to the school.
This is a fantastic opportunity to raise funds for school equipment and to provide you with an exciting family night out. Please
support us with this fund raiser.
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Our sponsored game will take place on Saturday 10 November, at MK Arena (near the station) when MK Lightning take
on the Cardiff Devils. The game starts at 7.00pm.
Ticket prices are as follows;
Adults - £9
Child (under 16) - £5
Ice Hockey games are really exciting to watch and the arena always has a fantastic atmosphere. It would be amazing if we
could fill the arena with Chestnuts families and friends and really raise the roof in support of MK Lightning and Chestnuts
School.
A free ice skate after the game is included. Skate hire if required is £2.50.
If you would like to purchase tickets, please complete the return slip below and submit the correct money in a sealed
envelope. A list of names will be emailed to the organisers so they have tickets ready for you when you arrive at the venue.
Hope to see you all there!
Yours faithfully,
Becky Skillings
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Family Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………
I would like to purchase ………………………………Adult Tickets (please indicate numbers)
………………………… Child Tickets

Total money included ____________________________________

